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Tuesday: 54°F / Low 33°F

Wednesday: 51°F / Low 36°F

Thursday: 48°F / Low 27°F

TUESDAY: Boise State Writing Project: Nonfiction, Poetry and Fiction Workshop

BY JOSLYN SALOW, News Writer

Greg Hampikian, director of the Idaho Innocence Project and DNA expert for the Georgia Innocence Project, worked with student interns Chad Williams last semester on the DNA exoneration of Willie "Pete" Williams, an Atlanta, Ga., man who has served 21 years of a 45-year sentence for rape. He was released Jan. 21.

A Boise State professor in the departments of biology and criminal justice, Hampikian regularly trains project interns and serves as the Project board's expert. It is likely he learned of DNA evidence on "Pete" Williams' case that had been mistakenly sealed from the destruction of the Georgia Bureau of Investigation. That evidence led to Williams' exoneration.

Third-year law student at Georgia State University, Chad Williams, did the investigative work on the case and retrieved the nail kit that was tagged for destruction, which contained the DNA evidence needed to lead to the exoneration.

Hampikian, long-time resident of Georgia, is closely associated with the Georgia Innocence Project, one of many innocence projects in the country.

According to Hampikian, the interns do most of the work. He said that he makes students about DNA, answers their questions and gives them the cases that they are working on in order to enable them to see what additional testing needs to be done.

Hampikian commented on the significance of the exoneration of Chad Williams as an exonerated person.

"I am very kind of saying that we have an ongoing effort to reform systems, if you please. People are innocent there is no good system because you have the power and weight of the state accruing against you and there is no check and balance to mitigate those jurisdictions," Hampikian said.

He said that in many cases the accused are interrogated and admit to false guilt to avoid longer sentences.

"Twenty-seven percent of the first set of innocence project cases that were documented went false confessions during investigations," Hampikian said. "Making deals about the truth hurts innocent people."

Above: Mandell Executive Director of the Georgia Innocence Project, commented on how easily mistakes in identification lead to life sentences.

"Pete Williams' case is a classic case of mistaken identification. Mr. Williams was changed with two critics (tissue and organelle). Both victims and a witness identified him to the police. Mr. Williams was only tried for rape. The crimes were committed on the same date at the same place. Pete was never charged with that," Maxwell said.

She said that in the past few years the Innocence Project received 350 cases and Williams was one of them that the organization worked on.

"Finding the evidence is one of our biggest challenges," Maxwell said. "25,000 laws would throw away the evidence and make it disappear. In 2006, the Georgia Legislature passed a law that says the preservation of evidence for 10 years."

Below: Boise State's Kristin Lamborn, student director of the Boise State University professor involved in DNA exoneration.

**See DNA (p. 3)**

**OPINION**
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Authors, hear Douglas Taylor rant about the hazards of smoking on the Boise State campus.

**CULTURE**
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The Culture section investigates who NOT to date while checking out February's major events.

**BIZTECH**
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Read about what Richard Kopp, associate vice president of Student Affairs has to say about students being lured into scam jobs and losing more money than they earn in the job.

**SPORTS**
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The women's basketball team lost its first Western Athletic Conference game Saturday, but remain atop the standings.

**ARTIBERONLINE.COM**

Our podcasts are ranking and rating, "Turn It Up" with Shannon Morgan currently features live music and the guys from "Shepherd Sports Talk" have hit the road, podcating in the SUB. If you see them Friday afternoon, pull up a seat and share your views on sports.
Suicide bombs kill 45 at Shiite mosque in Hillah

A pair of powerful suicide bombs ripped through a Shiite market in Hillah killing 45 and wounding 130 on a day when the government reported no violence for the first time on a daily basis.

The complexity of violence is so great that most of it happens in the day, as political factions clashed over a government account of a weekend battle that pits U.S. and Iraqi forces against a Shiite cult's armed cells, fearful of the shockwaves for the Shia community.

Opponents of the Baghdad government have accused authorities of using the battle to clamp down on innocent Iraqis from opposing Shia chums. The government denied it, as it has announced a crackdown on suspected supporters of the cult near Najaf.

"Anyone who violates the law and threatens the lives of citizens is persecuted according to law," said spokesman Ali Al-Dabbagh.

Besides the blasts in Hillah and mortar attacks against Shia and Sunni neighborhoods in Baghdad killed at least 17 more people Thursday as U.S. and Iraqi forces prepare for a security surge to pacify the capital, according to an Associated Press account.

All the information at Al-Dabbagh's office came after the operation," said opposition parliament member Fadl al-Jamalawi. "When did they review this information? Before or after the incident? Why did they launch an attack without this information?"

Jamalawi called for a judicial investigation of the bombs. "We must distinguish between military and criminal jihad," he said.

Earlier, Shiites from Al-Sadr, who (with Muqtada al-Sadr) was a puppet government formed by an international coalition plan, said angry mobs attacked a shrine in Baghdad, killing 20 and wounding 40.

Final Harry Potter book to be released on July 21

Hogsmeade has been the place to be for Harry Potter fans since the fifth film. "Harry Potter and the Order of the Phoenix" hits cinemas just eight days earlier, on July 13.

The seventh book is expected to be better than the sixth, according to one of the biggest fans. Rowling has revealed she will kill at least one character. Fans fear that Harry himself may be one of them.

"The Darkly's head is already the best seller on Amazon ever, where wizard-wielders are stargazing for $15,000, price of the little prize."

From the books, published by Scholastic in the U.S., has sold 85 million copies around the world.

President George W. Bush has agreed to visit the capital after the incident, his press secretary said. The White House said Mr Bush will meet with Middle East officials today to discuss America's response to the incident.

Irishman die in Middletown High School's recovery

Hogsmeade in the U.S., have sold 325 million copies worldwide. This year's "Harry Potter and the Order of the Phoenix" is expected to be hotter than a bubbling cauldron, cinemas just eight days earlier, on July 13.
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February is a month of celebrity, fame and recognition. February is distinguished as National Cherry Month, Candy Fruit Month, National Sundae Month and Pet Dental Month. Perhaps an ideal Valentine's Day gift basket should include some cherries, a candy fruit, a sundae bar, toothpaste for your cat and a box of dog treats. February should not only be celebrated for its weather, flowers and Valentine's Day, but also for its month-long focus on dental health.

FROM LEFT TO RIGHT: BARRY SCHECK, CALVIN JOHNSON AND WALTER JONES. WALTER JONES AND BOB NEY CHANGED THEIR VOTES ON IRAQ, REPUBLICAN LAWMAKERS SEEMED FURIOUS.

The above paragraph is non-news related content.

The best temperature for storing fresh potatoes is 55 degrees. If exposed to temperatures above 55 degrees, they may shrink and eat them. If peasants refused to eat them. If peasants refused to eat them. If peasants refused to eat them. If peasants refused to eat them. If peasants refused to eat them. If peasants refused to eat them. If peasants refused to eat them. If peasants refused to eat them. If peasants refused to eat them. If peasants refused to eat them. If peasants refused to eat them. If peasants refused to eat them. If peasants refused to eat them. If peasants refused to eat them. If peasants refused to eat them. If peasants refused to eat them.

The potato is considered one of nature's most nutritious vegetables. They are rich in vitamin C, potassium, fiber and antioxidants. Perhaps people should consider a diet completely devoted to potatoes.

February is a month of celebrity, fame and recognition. February is distinguished as National Cherry Month, Candy Fruit Month, National Sundae Month and Pet Dental Month. Perhaps an ideal Valentine's Day gift basket should include some cherries, a candy fruit, a sundae bar, toothpaste for your cat and a box of dog treats. February should not only be celebrated for its weather, flowers and Valentine's Day, but also for its month-long focus on dental health.
The way we see it...

Gore and Jackson were great, but we need speakers with differing views

BY FREDERICK AREHART
Opinion Writer

For people with an open mind, lite-
tary can be a fascinating subject. 
Romance fiction has equalled and
will eventually exceed and exceed
Expression.
The mix of media outlets keeps it
unlimited about the issues already
and unprecedented rate. They
write the first draft of which will eventu-
ally become an original literary
What is it that gets your attention?
What can Boise State University do
accurately to become a top-level pub-
lic point in the future?
We are all familiar with the philosophy
of an increasingly fuzzy horizon.
What is literature?

Without presentations from people
of the same stature, but with differ-
ings, we deny ourselves the con-
straining filters of original thinking.
If we do not celebrate the value
of diversity, we deny ourselves the
only way to make a presentation about
shared change.

As an international phenomenon, the
 prenatal in-plant brought to the
academic realm of Boise something un-
likely or what other college students
for the. If we do not bring for the
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Fellow faculty in the Boise
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more involved in the making of history
prevent the traditional us. They seem
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BY DUSTIN LAPPAY
Managing Editor

We never would understand love without him. —Clarice

At one end of a weary break, it's always tempting to take out some revenge on the ex—whether
there was a reason to overlook the world that they are now the most un
acceptable candidate for a relationship.

Some acts can now be committed in a Witches' Council, but in my
time there is none other spread the word that they are not the most un
acceptable candidate for a relationship. Perhaps our
part has been too much of a political, but this camp
forces me to live and leave them.

Consequently, there are more
descriptions on dontdatehim.com. The

Just try and move beyond through profiles, we will read numerous descrip
tions of the unworthy partner—cruel, vicious, aba
tion, rapist, and so on. However, some of the profiles are more unique and
amazing.

Somehow, I'm not saying looks are key to
success in this field, but it is certainly a benefit to have an attractive body. Alexis
Arquette? Designer? That's where I draw the line.

While browsing through profiles, we will read numerous descriptions of the unworthy partner—cruel, vicious, abortion, rapist, and so on. However, some of the profiles are more unique and amazing to us.

He's been described as a "brilliant, cruel, and
talented" musician, but the more you hear
about him, the more you realize how much
he reminds you of an evil twin.

I'm not saying looks are key to
success in this field, but it is certainly a benefit to have an attractive body. Alexis
Arquette? Designer? That's where I draw the line.
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Did you hear? You don’t have to be a student to shop at the Boise Co-op!

Let the cashier know that you’re a student and receive member pricing.

IT’S A COOL PLACE TO SHOP! 888. W Fort St. 208.472.4500 www BoiseCoop.com

• 2200 different wines
• 499 varieties of beer
• Over 800 rotating salads at the dell
• Meals & cheese from around the world
• We have wine guys
• And so much more...

$2.00 OFF Your purchase of $10 or more.

In store coupon. One coupon per customer. Not valid with any other coupon or promotion.

Get a jumpstart on spring sports fashions with technology mixes entertainment with exercise

BY LISA ROBERTS
The Orlando Sentinel

Welcome to the future, in which you can exercise using electronics- laden cardio equipment that sends beads to the locker room. A new generation of machine/ trainer marriages and efficient trainers to monitor and rate exercise is taking exercise to higher levels while entertaining, entertainment options such as iPod ports, games and built-in TV sets. The “interaction is everything,” says Mike Podany, manager of Sporting Goods Manufacturers Association in Washington, D.C. “If the future of exercise is home, you have to have entertainment.”

“Audience” is what Horizon Fitness’ WT950 wireless Pedometer treadmill features. The machine has an in-built video and TV output for your TV set.

While the user chooses the screen, the machine also displays the times, distances and calories burned. The machine is outfitted with 90+ technologies, which makes users’ work even more fun by creating data on a small plastic card.

If it’s “personal training” coaches throughout the exercise program, giving tips on how to do things as breathing and posture during each exercise.

The program allows 24 weeks, all on an individual program that builds toward the exer-

Cable television has come a long way since the days of three channels, and cable sports have entered the realm of big business decades ago. The cable sports have picked up as electronics made possible program- mable controls, a selection of workouts, and ranges that include the most popular and trendy fitness equipment, and the exercise machines.

Newfangled equipment does come to a cost. A high-quality cable sports equipment, such as Horizon Fitness’ WT950 Wireless Pedometer treadmill, lets you count your steps during the day, and then remind you of the ma-

Our sales reps averaged over $33,000 last summer!

Want to learn more?

Ryker Smith (503)849-2814 rykersmith@yahoo.com

Best Control

Portland, OR

Barrier Pest Control

New Englanders that DON’T FORGET IT E SHADES

DON’T FORGET THE SHADES

And because chances are good you’ll be playing in the sun, don’t forget the shades.

Your eyes and your game will benefit from some cooler sport shades with these comfy rubber bands around your ears.

It’s important... too cool to be home and they’ll be a nuisance. Frames that wrap around the face are flattering and functional when keeping out the glare.

Some come with inter-changeable color lenses, but the jury’s still out on whether they really enhance your performance.

For the golfer and tennis, lenses of different colors are tremendously popular.

“Interaction is everything,” says Mike Podany, manager of Sporting Goods Manufacturers Association in Washington, D.C. “It’s where the future of exercise is headed.”

The Nordlcrack Viewpoint 3000 treadmill has similar entertainment, too.

The machine has an in-built video and TV output for your TV set.

While the user chooses the screen, the machine also displays the times, distances and calories burned. The machine is outfitted with 90+ technologies, which makes users’ work even more fun by creating data on a small plastic card.
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Get Involved On Campus:
A look at what's coming your way

February '07

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Career Center
http://career.boisestate.edu
426-1747

Career Planning

● Career Counseling & Major Exploration
● Internet DISCOVER Career-Guidance System & MBTI
● Graduate School Information
BOISE STATE

Doctor of Chiropractic
Are You Ready to Accept the Challenge?
The Logan Doctor of Chiropractic program includes extensive study in science, physiotherapy, nutrition, radiology, clinical sciences, chiropractic techniques, business training and extensive clinical rotations.

Logan students receive all this and more!

Specialties Within Chiropractic:
• Sports Rehab
• Pediatrics
• Geriatrics
• Neurology
• Orthopedics
• Acupuncture
• Research
• Personal Injury

Contact Logan University at www.logan.edu for an info packet to your future as a Doctor of Chiropractic.

LOGAN UNIVERSITY
www.logan.edu
1-800-633-3219
loganadm@logan.edu

There are 12,364 singles at Boise State

Wanna make it 12,362?
Tell that special someone how you feel. Place a FREE Valentine's Day ad in The Arbiter. Send ads to classifieds@arbinonline.com. 30 word limit.
Include your name and student ID number. Available for BSU students, faculty and staff only.
BY ERIC BENDEROFF
Chicago Tribune

The Internet's booming social networking trend has reached a new milestone: Web sites are begin-
ing to accept and process payments.

That means all those Web-savy coupon types, the people who post advertising videos or write a review about the neighborhood dry-cleaning, could be earning $10 per click on the classified site.

The move to pay people for content has been de-
votedly in the works for years and is now one phase when YouTube.com, the Internet's beloved video site, confirmed Monday that it has begun paying users for user-generated content.

The decision was up the potential for a monu-
mental shift in how people use and view networking sites. Until now, users uploaded content on the Web's gone, where only real money making any money had be-the site operators.

YouTube, for instance, used to promote the 'hacks' who would post videos of other people's tooth-

A Google Inc. (GOOG) 79.54 (+ 1.53)

Microsoft Corporation (MSFT) 30.66 (+ 0.38)

Yahoo! Inc. (YHOO) 28.31 (+ 0.27)

Walt Disney (DIS) 37.63 (+ 0.54)

Apple, Inc. (AAPL) 19.85 (+ 0.27)

AT&T Inc. (T) 501.50 (+ 7.18)

MICRO COVERAGE

Adbarronco & Pitch (AMP) 79.54 (+ 0.34)

American Eagle (AEO) 32.38 (+ 0.95)

NIKE, Inc. (NKE) 1,123.88 (+ 9.30)

AT&T Inc. (T) 37.63 (+ 0.54)

Wall Disney (DIS) 53.17 (+ 0.12)

CURRENCY

USD to EUR (EUR) 0.594 (+ 0.002)

USD to Pound (GBP) 0.510 (+ 0.005)

USD to Yen (JPY) 102.7000 (+ 0.000)

Gold 561.90 (+ 7.70)

Silver 5,170 (+ 0.17)

Students lured into scam jobs

BY RICHARD F. "ICK" RAPP
Assistant Vice President for Student Affairs

The Internet is transforming the way people can be class- ed as "get-rich-quick schemes." Though some occur throughout the day, some are summer job opportunities. Amarillo College is currently teaching the class, "Get-Rich Quick," and campus positioning opportun-

also be considered legitimate. The class, designed to prepare students for summer job opportuni-

There have been plenty of pleas-

the student will be paid, and how much. Occasionally the student even
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The BSU women's basketball team dropped its first conference game of the year to UNM.

BY KYE JOHNSON  Assistant Sports Editor

It was the Skins Moore show right from the start when the Boise State women's basketball team took on New Mexico in the opening game of the season. The second-ever meeting of the two programs, which New Mexico defeated by 70-55 in 2006 when BSU was still based in Arizona, was an easy win for the Broncos as they turned the score around early on and never gave the Lobos a chance.

"It was great," said Harris. "The fans were just amazing. We had to make sure to have them come out and support us.

"That was a great response from the crowd. By the second half, they were just overflowing, sitting on the floor and cheering us on to the top.

"Kris brought her passion for the fans to the bench, and she cared. She was the best of friends. She wanted to be there for us and support us in any way, shape, or form.

"The crowd was a huge support for us, and we couldn't have done it without them. The fans are great, and we appreciate them for coming out and supporting us.

"The Lobos had a tough time keeping up with us. We made sure to keep the game close and never let them score too many points.

"We made sure to keep the game close and never let them score too many points.

"The Lobos had a tough time keeping up with us. We made sure to keep the game close and never let them score too many points.

"The crowd was a huge support for us, and we couldn't have done it without them. The fans are great, and we appreciate them for coming out and supporting us.

"The Lobos had a tough time keeping up with us. We made sure to keep the game close and never let them score too many points.

"The crowd was a huge support for us, and we couldn't have done it without them. The fans are great, and we appreciate them for coming out and supporting us."
1. If you were at Quentin Arena on Saturday night to watch the Idaho Stampede play, you may have noticed something a little different. Instead of the traditional red and white jerseys, the Stampede wore their traditional blue and white jerseys.

2. In support of one of its NBA affiliate franchises, the Stampede mixed in the NBA’s logo to their jerseys. The organization in Boise is in support of one of its NBA affiliate franchises.

3. Sandmire’s approach to the Stampede is just 2-2 in ten games. The team has an average of 19 turnovers in losses to the Broncos and the Wednesday Stampede Friday, 94-84.

4. "We weren’t playing like we did Saturday,” Taylor said. “We didn’t play a great game but we played our blend of winning.”

5. Stampede guard Ronell Taylor said after Saturday’s win. “We played as a team tonight when we have the last couple of nights.”

6. Boise State gymnastics coach Sam Graves(18 points) and Luke Jackson(14 points). The win put an end to the calendar week.

7. Stampede guard Ronell Taylor said after Saturday’s win. “We played as a team tonight when we have the last couple of nights.”

8. Boise State University gymnastics coach Sam Graves (18 points) and Luke Jackson (14 points). The win put an end to the calendar week.
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Women

60 Meter Dash - 1, Ciara McMillan, Nevada, 7.9. 2, Ncsha Simeon, Boise State, 7.9.3, Kristin Singleton, Nevada. 4, Paige Olivetti, Boise State, 8.0.7.5, Jocelyn Venable, Cal St. Stanislaus, 8.2.

Shot put - 1, Ingrid Leppanen, Nevada, 13.59m. 2, Allsha Mislata, UCI Irvine, 13.56m. 3, Jocelyn Venable, Northw. Nazarene, 13.55m. 4, Amber Tavares, Boise State, 13.55m. 5, Andi Behrling, Sacramento St., 12.49m.

Women Light Throw - 1, Loree Smith, New York AC, 21.21m; 2, Ellen Ypsilantis, Boise State, 19.5m. 3, Annika Hjelm, Northw. Nazarene, 17.4m. 4, Katie Krnychir, Unattached, 15.7m. 5, Constance McAlman, Nevada, 15.37m.

Men

60 Meter Dash - 1, DelBailey, Unattached, 7.4. 2, Jamaal McFarlane, Surr. Nevada, 7.4.3, Taylor Mason, Surr. Nevada, 7.4.5. 4, Eric Dnh, Boise State, 7.4.


100 - 1, Polly Smith, Nevada, 11.7. 2, Jamaal McFarlane, Surr. Nevada, 11.7. 3, Natasha Llenas, Boise State, 11.7. 4, Cooper, Unattached, 11.8. 5, Ashley Puga, Northwest Nazarene, 11.9.

Mile - 1, Ashley Puga, Northwest Nazarene, 4:56.40. 2, Michelle Garcia, Sacramento St., 5:06.60. 3, Kelly Frier, Cal St. Stanislaus, 5:29.22. 4, Mary Wagner, Sacramento St., 5:31.44. 5, Tegan Trout Albertson, 5:34.48.

600 - 1, Kayleen McDowell, Nevada, 1:36.13. 2, Nataasha Lowry, Boise State, 1:36.3. 3, Nerisha Phillips, Boise State, 1:38.75. 4, Cooper, Unattached, 1:40.3. 5, Quanette Williams, Cal St. Stanislaus, 1:41.0.
Classified ads may be placed four ways: on our website at www.arbiteronline.com, email: classifieds@arbiteronline.com, phone: 345-8304 ext. 105, or stop by the office at 1655 University Drive, (across from The Subway).